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The Typical IventiicVian.
The tjripical Kentuckian regards; lilrfl-se- lf

an American of the, Americana, and
thinks as little of being like the En--

lish as he ,wouldof. imitating thJufes.fa nothing is Jie more lik hi&. trynat-lanti- c

ancestry than in strong
He sits On-hi-

s farm as though it
were the polo-o- f, the heavens a manly

."bkui with a heart in-- , him-- t Usually of
the blonde type, robust, well fornltnL
with clear, fair complexion, that grows t

ruddier with age ami stomachic devul--opme- nt,

ftiJl nttck, and n tch,"" kind,
untroubled countenance '. Il. is frank, ;

but not fa.miliarr taik:ttire,' but not gar-
rulous'; full of the : gfrWal lmraor of local
hits and illuwons, a subtle

--nimbleness tf wit; 'indulgent toward all
rrtrely masculine rices, but Jntolerant of
netrv crimes: no r ; of books "Jiot

..' ... :
:

. ..1 i.i , 'in! - ", .... ...

ON NORTH LIBERTY STREET, WiMSTOH. N. C.
-- 0-

"ITfE W0Cxb; RETURN OUR SINCERE THANK? ior ! lilwral fliar "f exlc-ml--

el to us bv our friends in the pttst.-an- d livUioinu GOOD
future. We are now BETTER EQUIPPED for

We nW have, and- intend to keep on liiind a

T. T-- HAVDOCK BUGGIES !
most reliable Cincinriatti Bnggj' oa any nisnket." Retniiili-- r we will also keep 011 liuul

A LARGE STOCK OF OUR OWN FflftNUFACTURE!
Therefore we invite you.to call on us and learn priit sbeli;e buying. WE ARE BOCND TO ELL!

REPAIKIIiG IN ALL
SHOPS ON LIBERTY

nJi C
0

Flax.f.IIenip, Jute, Rope, Oakum, and Bagging Machinery,
Steam Engines, Boilers, etc. Sole agent for

Mayer's New Acme Steam "Engine, Force Pump
;i combined: Also oi ticr nad exclusive manufacturer of

THE NEW BAXTER PATENT

PORTABLE STEfiP.1 ENGINE !

' These Engines are admirably adapted to ail kinds of light power for driv-

ing printing presses, pumping water, sawiutr wood, rrriiKlins: coffee rinriing
cotton, and all kiuds of agricultural and
mshed at the following low prices :

3-rax- e Oure.Hi- -

SAl-MUSCATE- LLE

VU

WITHOUT THE EXPENSE OF AN

European journey r:;;.
The crystallized salts, as obtained in a purectKte from grapes an4 choice frnit. tn a porta-.bU- a,

palatable, Simple form, are now. presentedthe pniilip. of America a the grandest re
solvent or Impure lilool. of the liver
and regulator of ,tU bowels-r-th-e Batumi pro- -
ir.oior 01 . j

HEALTH" AND LONGEVITY: '

Eminent physiciansrlaim this achievement a 11
new era "in the allied wience of 'medicine, as it the
furnishes tbaldoo-1- . .with its natural salines that fore.are lost or eliminated "ererr Uav.

1

SAL-fUSGATE- LLE

The'' A POSITIVE, NATURAL ;

Sick Headache & Dyspepsia Cure.
is Nature's own Droduct. It

supplies to the system the want of sound, ripe
grupes and fruit ; it is the simplest and best
preventive and cure for all functional derage-nients- of

the liver audits kindred ailments;
prevents the absorption of malarial diseases
fevers of all kinds ; counteracts the effects of
had air, jioor drainage ami- impure water ; a
powerful oxvdizer of the blood ; a natural
specific for all skin eruptioi s, sick headaches,
bilHousness, nervousness, mental depression,and will remove the effects of accidental intli-vrt:r- i"i

flora excessive eating and drinking.Have it In your homes and 011 your travels, it
is a specific for the fagaed. weary or worn out.

Prepared bv tho
LONDON CO.

.LOXDOX, EJIGEAXD.
Beware of imitations. Tin genuine in "blue

wrappe.-- s onlv. J"Send for circulars to G.
EVANOV1TCH, General American manager,
P O.Box 1908, New York City. Mention this
paper. Agents.
ASHCRaFT A OWENS, Druggists,

Feb41y , WIXSTOX.X. C.

FIRESIDE CHAT
MOTHERS .

Often neglect and delay in giving proper at-

tention to their children who have become un-

healthy. Place your sickly daughter upon the
use of B. B. B. as a tonic and general rejjulntor ;

give it to your weak and feeble children ; pre-
scribe it to your husband and sons as a general
tonic and appetizer before breakfast, and they
will never have any use for whiskey bitters.

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION.

Thousands of single and married ladies are

using various cosmetics, in order to improve
their complexion, and to hide the many faults
and imperfections of tne face, neck and bauds.
These local applications are only temporary,
and leave the skin in a worse condition.

An xnternal preparation is now being used,
oneratin? through the blood, which renders
the skin as smooth and soft as an infant's, and
imparting a beautiful alabaster complexion so

much admired by the elite. The remedy casts
off all impurities from the blood, removes all
bumps, blotches and splotches from the face.
neck fand hands, and tinges the cheek with the
roseate hues of nature.

The article alluded tcr is B. B. ij., a blvod

purifier and general family tonic, whieh never
fails to give entire satisfaction. No female
should fail to use it To be beautiful you
must be healthy, and to be healthy, you should
use B.B. B.

WONDERFUL ULCERS.

Atlanta, Ga., June 5, 1885.
In 1878 there came on my hand what was

thought to be a carbuncle, which ran its course
several months, broke and finally healed. The
next spring knots, or nodes came on my arms,
which were thought to be rheumatic, and I
took gallons of medicine from the best physi-
cians in Cuthbert, Ga., where I then resided.

About this time my left limb belew the knee
commenced swelling at a fearful rate, and fin-

ally came to a head and broke. Both arms
were sore, and I could hardly bear my weight
standing, and hardly know how I managed to
live through it all. About tnis time we moved
from Cuthbert to Atlanta. . I began to despair
of ever getting well ; the sore on my limb was
a regular eating ulcer, now about three inches
in length, two inches in width, seeming to be
down to the bone, and discharging about a cup-
ful of pus, (matter) per day j my arms still
running, my sleep disturbed, and I sometimes

thought 1 would lose my reason.
A friend called on me one day, Mr. A. J.

VanDuzee, and recommended B. B. J., and
was certain it would cure iie.

In a short time I got my son to get me two
bottles, and I saw the improvement from the
very first. I have now taken 8 or 9 bottles,
and my arms are entirely well, and the large
ulcer on mv limb has healed. I now leel like
a new person, thanks to your noble remedy, B.
B. B. - Mrs. Fassir Hall,

100 W. Baker St., Atlanta, Ga.

- - AH ATLANTA ORUGGIST.

Atlanta, June , 1885.
Tinrimr the nast few months I have (riven B.

"B. B. severe teste in the cure of Blood Diseases,
and unhesitatingly pronounce it a safe, sure,
harmless and soeedv iSlooa 1'unner, iuuv mer
iting the confidence of the public . My custo- -
mers are delighted with its effects, and the de--

tnaad. has so wondertully increased that I have
been compelled to buy by the gross, as it ia the
best Diooa i uanaie.Belling remeay...... . nr n . - . Tw.-.IA.-

JTelbAnv5lMf tlt-it-i JQiiapjkJfets
to a woman tne. mgnest development is
Open to.questspn.T The normal i?ondi-tio-n

of rifejipod.and motfrertppd, with .

the multifaricusiliities involved, , is a
serious drawback, to industrials public,;
or, professional life; ,,To, do any consec-
utive works a single life is almsj, ne-
cessary to a woman.

The marriwff ' wonia'n' developes the
special qualities of wifehood, And inpth-'Ctho- od to

'often? niost alwaysj "1 cost
of general, development.' ' ramtfydiitics
which are an. impetus to, the 1 c$
man, crush nduihiiiite, r thq woman.
Marriage demands from her that every
thought, evejy talent, every project
should - be subordinated to. its. over-
whelming claims. . In it herindiidualir
ty is we:ik-ni.-d- , ami sometirri?s; bso-lutel-

effaced. She lias not the 'time
$vca those Jrabits of physi-
cal exercise and ; recreation
which maintain the elasticity and vigor
of her unmarried sisbf;' she ' cannot
worn in anJ for brselfi those conditions of
liie wnicn conduce to.ucaiti). j?-- , i

t !n. the other hand, the .number , of
unmarried women increases voluntarily,
and not of necessity. merltal life
Of these fortunate andsuneriorrature3
is free and ii tram moled, J. ho, single
woman's tastes are various and 'elincfl

her opportunities for cultivating them
practically .unlimited.;, .Wkcther.it b'in
Jthc rdin.-ctio- oi .socitry, or art,;or travel,
or ptiila'n'thriiy, or public, duty, .or' a
combination of'many of th'.'se, there is
nothing to hinder her from following net'
own will no rcstiictious'but .those "of
her own conscience and right princi-
ples;'

' ': , .'. .
;Ffom her stronghold of happiness and

freedom she can help the--' weak tirid pro-
tect . the ..poor. ..She 43 ..fittedj to till a
place which has always stood empty in
the history of the world that of a lov-

ing and tender, woman armed with off-
icial power to redress the wrongs of wo-
men and children, whose-- nature and
necessities are known only to her-.-- f .;

While losing none of the fun and
gayety of life, she is called by religious
conviction to i stand . face to face and
hand to hand with suffering. .. To be
loving and tender is her nature, but
love and tenderness do not reach their
highest expression in the personal rela-
tions. ' ' ' . .

If the love of the mother grows by
continually rendering services to her
child, the love of the woman grows by
the protection she gives to many chil-
dren and nnbefriended, lonely girls. As
the mother benefits two or three, the'
single woman may benefit thousands.
When she throws the weight of her in-

tellect, her inlluenee, her enthusiasm on
the side of the neglected and friendless,
she sanctifies these gifts to the noblest
purposes of which humanity is capable'.
The social, legal, political interests of
women, child ron, and young girls are
the charsre of the fomrne libra of the
future. In this direction is found her
new and sacred function. Westminster
Review. - - .,.. '

- Kentncky Race-Hors- e.

Fortv vears asro the most distinguished
citizens of the State 'were engaged in
writing essavs and prize papers on
scientific agriculture, A regular trot-
ting track was not to be found in the
country.. Xothing was thought

' of the
breeding and training 01 horses with
reference to development of greater
speed.- - Tacing horsA were fashionable;
and two- great rivals in this seductive
gait having bten brought together for a
trial of speed, in lieu of a track, paced a
mighty race over a river-botto- m flat!
We have changed all that- - The gentle-
men no longer write their essays; The
trotting horse will 'soon, undoubtedly,
be admitted to manhood suffrage here,
much as beef once won the spurs of
knighthood. ' He has already, even
without the right of voting, been styled
the first citizen. The great agricultural
fairs of the State have modified, their
exhibits with reference to him alone,
and fifteen or twenty thousand people
give afternoon after, afternoon to the
contemplation of his beauty and his
speed. His one rival is the thorough-
bred, who goes on running faster and
faster. By-and-- by time will be no more.
One of the brief code of nine laws for
the government of the young Kentucky
commonwealth that were passed in the
first legislative assembly ever held' west
of the Alleghanies-'deal- t with the; pre-
servation of the breed of horses. Noth-
ing was said of education. The Ken-
tuckian loves the memory of Thomas
Jefferson, not forgetting that . he once
ran race-horse- s, xhese great . interests,
not overlooking the cattle interest, tho
manufacture of whisky, and the raising
of tobacco, will no doubt constitute the
future determining factors in the his-

tory- of this country. James ' Lane
Allen, in Harper's Magazine for Feb-

ruary. .

, Dot Your I'a and Cross Your T8.
What the compositor asks (but at

present cannot obtain) is, not that the
n and be made alike, but that each
have its distinctive shape: not that the t
be made similar to I, but that it be
crossed, or else formed after the fashion
much in vogue, namely, a stroke more
or- less sloping, with a loop in the center
on the side farthest from the letter fol-

lowing it: and' lastly, that the i bo
dotted, an omission which seems to
meet with great favor among authors,
though it is very tantalizing to the com-

positor, since in bad-- manuscript the un-dott- ed

t may be taken to- represent
either c, e, or r, or even be supposed to
form part of what in reality is tne letter
rtu But if the t1 were dotted and the
Vs crossed, few complaints would ema-
nate from printing offices, or, indeed,
ever be heard, so great an aid is the
due placing of these letter belongings in
the task of J deciphering. Scientific

.American. .
-

' i English naval . constructors are in-

vestigating the jarrah wood of Western
Australia,-whic- is said to resist com-

pletely the attacks of the teredo and all
other animal pests to which timbers
planted in salt water are exposed. This
is said' to ' be due to its containing a
highly astringent acid, something like
tannic acid. Jarrah piles half a century
old in Australia are as yet untouched by
"teredo, , and engineers have suggested
importing enough of :he wood to wall
in the Suez CanaL In Florida the wood
of the palmetto is equally impervious to
the boring moHusks, but in this case the
fact is due to the endogenous grain '

1 HORSE POWER, $150.
1J HORSE POWER, 190.
2 HORSE POWER, 245.

Send for descriptive circular. Address

J
Or 36 Dey St., New York.

USE MULLEN'S

Li

'master in relfgious debate, faith' coining
to'liirn as naturallr as his apnt-tite,- " arid
growing with wharit is fetl Upon; loving
roast pig, ftnt "not" Crtttrlg""Y)articulai-l-
for Lamb!Qulogv:Al'ina his grass
like a fJrff.k. not- it is beautiful.
but oecause it is 'fresh arid 'rreen: a
peaceful man with strong passions, .and
so to be heartily loved and respected or
heartily hated and respected, but never
despised oc. trilled with. . An occasional
barbecue in the woods, where the sati
eties of South-Dow- n mutton are roasted
on spits over the coals of the mighty
trench, and the steaming kettles of bur--

;oo lend their savor to the nose of ,the
unfirypolitical orator, so that' he be

comes all the more impetuous in his in
vectives; the great agricultural fairs;
the 'race-course-s: .the monthly county
court day, when ha meets his neighbors
on the public square of the nearest town
the quiet Sunday mornings, when he
meets mem again ior raLiier more Clan-
destine talks at the front dooF of ; the
neighborhood church rthese his
own fireside are his characteristic and,
ample pleasures. You will n,evert be;
under his .roof without bedng deeply
touched by the mellowest of all the vir-
tues of his race simple, unsparing hu-ma- m

kindness and hospitality.1 -- '

1 be women ol HentucKy have long
had a reputation for beauty. - An aver-ag- e

tvpe is a refinement on the English
blone greater delicacy of form, fea
ture, and color. A beautiful Kentucky
woman is apt to be exceedingly beauti-
ful. Her voice is almost uniformly low
and soft; her hands and feot delicately
formed; her skin quite pure and beauti-
ful in tint and shading; her eyes blueor
brown, and hair nut brown or golden
brown; to all which is added a certain
unapproachable refinement. It must
not for a moment be, supposed, however,
that there are not many genuinely ugly
women here, as elsewhere. fames Lane
Allen, in Harper's Magazine for Febru
ary.

mm

Or Deck.
Lat one afternoon an oTd gentleman

wandered into the office" of a State street
insurance company, 'Boston,' fcwd looked
curiously around, evidently in search of
information. An active young man ,

who' was closing the safe, stepped for-
ward and asked if he could b$ of ser-
vice. .

"Well," said the stranger, "I wanted
to get some insurance on the bark
'Rover,' but your people don't seem to
be around." ,

The active entleman informed the
old party that he could be accommo
dated, and after some doubt and hesita-
tion on the part of the insurance seeker,
he was fitted out with the necessary
document. The next morning ho made
his . appearance again anil singling
out a venerable, gray-haire- d clerk he
said:

"I came in here yesterday afternoon
for Some insurance and one of your boys
eaiq he could fix'nie, but I thought per-
haps iie might not know how to do the
thing just right, so I thought I'd drop in
this morning" . ;

The old clerk smiled and asked
"Which of the boys was it?".

l ne cautious customer loosed around
the room and then said: '

"It was that smart-looki- ng little
black-haire- d fellow ovor there."

The clerk's eyes twinkled, and he
said: "Let me introduce you to him."
And leading the applicant up, he said:.
"Mr. .Blank, let me present you to Mr.

, president of tne insurance
company." i

X he astonished customer stared at the
energetic and smiling young president
for a moment, and then ejaculating.
"Gosh!" left the office without another
word. The president does not close the
safe now as often as ' he did, but his
early and late attention to business
bears evidence in the splendid condition
01 nis company. JSoston Jsulietin.

( How 10 ploC Out an Evening Party.
Sift card-rac- k for most respectable ac--

qtiamtances. irame invitations with
lace borders. sweep- drawing-roo- m

quite clean, and shoot rubbish into back
bedroom. ' Man out artificial parterre
on the floor with chalk. , Sow seed for
seed cake. Gather mustard for sand-
wiches. Beat about the bush for goose
berries, and put them in bottles to come
up as champagne. ' Order in' old man
from greengrocer's and put Berlin bags
on. his hands for gloves. Buy slip .for
new dress, and erather . flowers in the
Burlington Arcade for your hair. Put
tne young twigs in their beds, out tne
elderly plants stick . in ' library, wjth
cards. i4iy traps for rich voting men.

; Plant your : company in rows and
couples, and set musicians in full blow
in corner of drawing-roo- .When they
are. a - nttie iamt, - water tucm witn
sherry.' Hang wall-flower- s- round the
room. --Uig for compliments, and run
up a flirtation wherever yot can fasten
one. ADove all, yon must not tail to
secure a husband, or else your lot will
be without its greatest ornament and
centre, 7 CasselY Journal, " -

"It is said , that the paralysis of the
actor T. W. Keene was caused, by ex-
cessive smoking.. He is : not . the first
member of the profession who' has suo--
cumbed to the x effects : of the weed.
Thomas Placide, the famous comedian,
died ol a cancer in his lip, which was
caused by pipe-smOkin- g, and J.- A.
Zimmerman, who- - was treasurer of
Niblo's harden, during the run of the
famous "Black Crook," died from par-
alysis and softening of the brain, super--'
induced by smoking, cigars. Do Yivo,
the operatic manager, who is an invet
erate smoker, has had two or three
warnings, in the form, of severe iyinvw,'
that He must abandon toe weed. -

Absolutely Pure.
: This powder never varie. A' marvel f. pu-

rity, strength ami wholoonjeuess. More eco
nomical tha the ordinary kiml$- -

be sold in competition with the multitude of
Vow test, short weipiit alum oe phoiliate pow-
ders. 6old nly in eanf. (tOTAt Dbking Pow-- K

Ce., 11MI Wall St.. X. Y, iteclT ly

Kl!
m is? fi h

FOR THE
ELS &CH1LDREN TEETHiN't

i THE GREAT SOUTHERN REMlr.yi
. - ( bowels. It is one of the most pleasan t i
i

-- -. inns remedies for all summer compia
m . .ii.n when violent attack of the bow! m --

nt7 i

relief should be at hi.I.
; 'renried mother, loeing sleep in nureiiiK tliv

..tie teething, stiouia ivse mis meiiunir.
- i h.tule. Send 2c. stamp to Walter A. Tayl'. r,
..):t:iei, Ga., for Riddle Boolt.

rir' Cterfcce Remedy of Sweet
.".i Mullein will cure Coughs, Crou;,,

4 Price 25c and fl a bottle.

- FORTT YEARS SUFFERER FROM

CATARRH.
WONOERFULTO RELATE.
"FOR FORTY YE Alt S I have been a victim

to CATAURAII-three-fourt- hs of the time a
sufferer from EXCRUCIATING PAINS
ACROSS MY FOREHEAD and MY NOS
TRILS. The discharges were so offensive that
I hesitate to meati n it. except for the goad it
mar do some other sufferer. 1 have spent a
voune fortune from mr earnings durum iny
forty years of suffering o obtain relief from the
doctors-- . I have tried patent medicines every
one I could learn of from the four comers of
the earth, with no relief. And Af LAS T (57
years of age) have met with a remedy that has
cured me entirely made me a new man. I
weighed 128 pounds and now weigh 146. lo-o- d

thirteen bottles of medicine, and the only regret
I have is that being oa the hsinbie walks of
life I may not have influence to urevail on all
eat&rrah sufferer to use what has cured me

"HKVUV CIIKVES.
No. 567 Second St., JIacon tia."

Mr HenryCleves, the writer of the above. form-er- lv

of Crawford county, now ofJI aeon. Geor- -
marits the collclencc of all interested in catarrnh.

W. A. 1IUEF.
- , "Ex-May- of 31 aeon,

, v fc A. SUPERB ;

FLESH ?RODUCBR-an- d TONIC,

Gninn's Pioneer. Blood Renewer

Cares all Bllood and Skin Diseases. Rheuma
tism, Scrofnla. Old Sores. A perfect springMdicine. If bop in your market it will be for-
warded on receipt of price. Small bottles? 1 00
large ?1.75.
hssixy on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.

MACON MEDICINE CO.,
MACON, GEORGIA

For salcin Winston by SMITH & BROWN,
ASHCKA-- 1' OWKNSJand V.O. THOMf- -
ON. - Marck lia

-- fr R H
CREAM BALM

ISNOT AI.IQC1I)
- OB SNUFF.
It has gained an

enviable reputationwherever known,' mm:displacing all other ipreparations. An
article of undoubted
merit, lsconvenient
and cleanly.- - - It al-

lays pain and causes
no sneezing.
CREAM BALM
WHEN APPLIED

into the nostrils will
be absorbed.- - effect-
ually cleansing the HA3f--FEVERmasal passages of ca
tarrhal virus, causiusr healthy secretions I
allays iebatnmation, protects the membrana
linings of the head from additional colds, com
pletely heals the sores and restores the senses
of taste and smell. Beneficial results are real
ued by a few applications. A thorough treat--1
vnen4 will cure. , Unequalled for Cold in the
Head, Headache, Deafness,&c. Send for cir
culars. Sold bv all druggists. Price 50c. . 50c. by
mail. Stamps received., Elt Bros., Druggists,
Owego.s.i..-- , . - dec. mu,

Onr Tow P.00V.
" entitled . "DlUiss tnIMIMM . atlkaCMw f Tlf;hrl..ri.
I mm wall 4ta nt U

, tidies onlv) on reeoiTt eJ
4 cents u fitainpAt

Doctasa. ECE1ELE b CO., 330 Broidwzy. Yori.r

All Sorts of
hurts.' and many" sorts "of jaHs.c&

mai.and . beast i ceed : a. cooling
- lotiotir." Mustang' UrJ.rzcr.t.

OKK. hoii. to inetit the same in
Ut.ing FIlT-i'LA- f S WORK thau ever lie

!ar;e and well .mI rtik f tii

ITS liKxVXCHES! n

ST.. TCXETSTOTC. 2?J. C.

V'ODD,
-- o-

mechanical purposes, and are fur- -

3 HORSE POWER, 290.
4 HORSE POWER, 350.
o HORSE POWER, 420.

C TODD, Piiteison, N. J.
fcl 18 6.

CELEBRATED

Manufacturers of the Oi.t
Roliablo Brown Cotton Giu&,
Feeders, and Condensers. All
the very latest improvements:
two brush belts, steel bearings
improved roll box, patent whim-

per, ir lri tiroug brush. f
perfected reedy:, enlarged uuiil.
proof Condenser.

btron c!i!r:.L!c an-- in.
in coua.r.v ii .T--. Oh .3 J.V.31. l ULii

light, and
fectly.

Seud fox-Li.s- Circular and Prioo

FINEST
aid moul

SUBA8LSSTEEL
MADE.

Write ions for PxkMI
ikud CirA LoaCBS.

Mntion this Pspecv

CO., ERdianapoHs, Ind.

DYSPEPSIA,
SICK HEADACHE,

CONSTIPATION,

A TteTnefivforali "Diwascii of th Uvrr. Kid
for lyfWpMl, Kirtc )Fliart9v jj

iiai!.one to twn t asimnfn n.
at 10 and 2. cvs. Kf enaiuA nnltA finiri in hnlic

BIMwn ft. JUfetS, Manafer, laUvlIle, 1

THE FAVORITE H0U EH0LB REMEDY !
It Never Faits to Cure All Aches and Pains,

W. N. JJullen : Dear Sir : I can cheerfully recommend your ITorneta Iscot Liniraent fx
piles, as it cured me of a very bad case.

R. B. KLITTTS, iTerclumt, Clear Creek, N. C

Long Creel;, Mecklenburg County, April 18, IHSH.

Dear Sir: Having had occasion to use " Hornets' Xest Liniment " in my linnilv, I can
freely testify to its efficiency in relieving neuralgia and headache, which UtkeD and
to ite quick healing properties when ajntliod externally to burii.s aiui bruises. 1 it on
excellent liniment. Yours, IL. 1j. IIl'XTKIi.

chariot:.-- , C
DearSSir: Mr little bey suffered 30.vereiv with cin.ier.i morbus. 1 u.--t severs! of

our liniment and it cured him immsdiately. C lSOV'TE.

For sale bv Smith & Brown, Winston. X . Caml all Drujrii stsnnd Country Metvb ant n.
W. X. MUtLEX, Proprietor Chareottk. K.C
Jane 11. ly.

The Brown Cotton Cs
nSTEW LONDON, Conn.

mJ,
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SILVER
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CUT

SAWS.
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rab Orchard Water!
naine Crab Orchard Haiti In spsImI nackairM

vRAB ORCHARD WATER CO., Prop'rs


